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Ifthe acquisitionand own-

ership of property once rep-

resented the ultimate con-

sumer aspiration perceived

as enabling independence

and freedom such ambitions

have startedto fade in recent

years.

Rather than seeking long-

term possession, young con-

sumers are instead embracing

experiences,comfort and flex-

ibility.The sharing economy

has emerged, enabling conve-

nient access to goods and ser-

vicesratherthan control.

Whether itisAirbnb or WeL-

ive for property, Uber or Lyft

for travel,and TaskRabbit for

outsourcing household chores

and errands, the traditional

property and service markets

areundergoing rapid change.

According to ShellyKreiczer-

Levy, professor of Law at

Ramat Gan’s College of Law

and Business, existing prop-

erty law and regulations are

overly concerned with stabil-

ity,and must adapt to ade-

quately protect the increasing

preferenceforflexibility.

“The law generally protects

ownership and long-term pos-

session, and now we see all

these forms of using property

without ownership or long-

term possession,” Kreiczer-

Levy told The Jerusalem Post.

“Flexibility has plenty of

advantages, so we need to

think what the law can do to

protectpeople’schoices.”

For Kreiczer-Levy,one of the

firstresearchersevaluatingthe

topic,there arethree key fields

in which current legalprovi-

sions do not respond well to

the developing sharing econ-

omy.

The firstchallenge is the

field of regulation, which

often concerns issues of tax-

ation, insurance and zoning

rules for owners seeking to

rent out theirproperty.

“Local governments and

states need to think about

how regulations impact the

opportunity to accessand use

property more flexibly,”said

Kreiczer-Levy.“They have to

think of incentivesforowners.

Ifan owner wants to rent out

his carbut has problem with

insurance, then he simply

won’t do it.Ifhe wants to rent

out his apartment but needs

to pay taxesas ifitwere busi-

ness,then he won’t do it.”

second challenge,

Kreiczer-Levy added, relates

to the application of current

anti-discrimination laws to

the sharing economy, which

usuallyapply to public places,

such as hotels or hostels,or

rentalservicesofferedby com-

mercial companies, including

car2go.

“What happens as an indi-

vidual?” she said.“There is

room in my own home, but

can discriminate when rent

it out to other people? We

have to update anti-discrim-

ination laws to ensure that

owners aren’tdiscriminating.”

The third challenge con-

cerns the responsibilitiesof

platforms,such as Airbnb and

the peer-to-peer car-sharing

company Turo. For owners

and users to depend on such

platforms, and for them to

become central to our lives,

there needs to be procedures

and responsibilities.

“One of the things we have

to think about is how plat-

forms regulateentry and exit,”

saidKreiczer-Levy.“Right now

can say that don’t like

particular user, barring his

entrance or forcinghis imme-

diate exit. can do itforarbi-

trary or discriminatory rea-

sons, but there are no oppor-

tunitiesforfairprocess in any

way.”

The legalchallenges willbe

presented in Kreiczer-Levy’s

book Destabilized Property:

Property Law in the Sharing

Economy, set to be published

in October by Cambridge Uni-

versityPress.

The sharing economy, she

added, might be alsobe better

described as seriesof differ-

ent sharing economies.

Each different sharing

model poses different legal

challenges, whether itspeer-

to-peer or commercial, com-

munal or government-led

sharing,or even hybrid com-

mercial-governmental model

in partnership with local

authorities.

“I believe that we need to

preserve some level of peer-

to-peer sharing because then

property is dispersed and

power is dispersed,” said

Kreiczer-Levy.“If property is

concentrated in the hands

of commercial companies or

the government, then power

is concentrated. The sharing

economy startedwithout reg-

ulation, and itwas so attrac-

tive because it bypassed the

regulations.Regulation has to

be sensitive not to overbur-

den the peer-to-peermarkets,

although some isnecessary to

protectpeople.”
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